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A Workshop on Challenges, Opportunities, Needs and Successes in including human dimensions 
in IEAs (WKCONSERVE), chaired by Alan Haynie*, USA, Jörn Schmidt*, Germany, Mette Skern-
Mauritzen*, Norway, and Eva-Lotta Sundblad*, Sweden will meet on 8–10 October 2019 in ICES HQ 
Copenhagen, Denmark to: 

a) Summarize social and economic data, indicators and relevant research done across ICES IEA 
regions and other IEA regions, including in ICES Groups (WGSOCIAL; WGECON, WGSEDA, 
WGRMES, WGMARS) (Science Plan codes 6.4, 7.1, 7.3) 

b) Identify goals for including social and economic data and analyses in IEAs (Science Plan codes 
6.5, 6.6, 7.2) 

c) Develop a roadmap for including social and economic data and analyses in IEAs (Science Plan 
codes 6.5, 6.6, 7.2). 

WKCONSERVE will examine the current status of economics and social sciences across ICES IEA 
groups, assess needs and opportunities for greater integration, and develop practical steps to do this 
across the ICES area. 

ICES WKCONSERVE will report to the attention of IEASG by 31 October 2019. 

 

Supporting information 

Priority High; this WK is seen as strategic for the development of IEA groups in the ICES area 
and in advancing the integration of the human dimension in IEAs and in ICES more 
generally.  WKCONSERVE aims to bridge the SIHD and IEA communities to develop 
tools to improve the ICES community’s ability to provide advice in the context of the 
ecosystem-based approach to management. 

Resource requirements Assistance of the Secretariat in maintaining and exchanging information and 
requirements data to potential participants.  

Participants Chairs and members of IEASG and SIHD-related expert groups 

Secretariat facilities ICES Headquarters meeting room; SharePoint site, secretariat support with rooms and 
for reporting 

Financial No financial implications. 

Linkages to ACOM and 
groups under ACOM 

IEASG groups are ACOM/SCICOM groups, the WK is relevant for the next generation 
of Ecosystem Overviews and Fishery Overviews. 

Linkages to other 
committees or groups 

WGINOSE, WGNARS, WGEAWESS, WGINOR, WGIBAR, WGCOMEDA, WGIAB,  
WGSOCIAL, WGMARS, WGECON, WGICA, WGIPEM, WGSEDA, WGRMES 

Linkages to other 
organizations 

IIFET, MARE, PICES, IMBER, MSEAS, NOAA IEA. 

 


